Fill in the blank letters with vowels (a, e, i, o, or u) to make twenty nouns (things) that are related to computers:

1. d_ l t k_ y
2. _ tt c h m_ n t
3. _ m_ _ l
4. p_ _ n t_ r
5. s c r_ l b_ r
6. s p_ c_ b_ r
7. m_ n_ 
8. h_ r d w_ r_ 
9. b_ t t_ n
10. s_ f t w_ r_ 
11. _ c_ n
12. w_ r d _ r c_ s s_ r
13. m_ n_ t_ r
14. t_ _ _ b_ r
15. _ n b_ x
16. h_ _ d p h_ n_ s
17. s c r_ _ n
18. s_ t t_ n g s
19. f l p p y d_ s k
20. CP_
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Answers:

1. delete key
2. attachment
3. email
4. pointer
5. scroll bar
6. space bar
7. menu
8. hardware
9. button
10. software
11. icon
12. word processor
13. monitor
14. toolbar
15. inbox
16. headphones
17. screen
18. settings
19. floppy disk
20. CPU (central processing unit)
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